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Knowing that this subject of union between the Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church and our own Church would come 
up before the General Assembly, I jotted down a few things 
that I wanted to say in regard to it. Organic union be-
tween these two churches is all right, and no one would 
welcome it more heartily than myself, provided it can be 
effected on principles that are consistent with our own past 
record, as a church, and that are in harmony with the spirit 
and teachings of Jesus Christ.

As to whether these two churches are in accord doctrin-
al ly, or sufficiently so, to justify their coming together, it 
is not my purpose to discuss; there is another aspect of 
Ihe subject, however, to which I do desire to direct attention, 
and that is the proposition of our Cumberland brethren, that 
in case of organic union, our Form of Government shall be 
so modified as to admit of separate Presbyteries and Sy-
nods within the same territorial limits. I refer to recom-
mendation No. 1, which reads as follows: “It is recom-
mended that such a change be made in the Form of Govern-
ment of the Presbyterian Church, in the United States of 
America, as will allow additional or separate Presbyteries 
and Synods, to be organized in exceptional cases, wholly or 
in part within the territorial limits'of existing presbyteries 
and synods, respectively, for a particular race or nationality, 
if desired by such race or nationality.”



In the fixst place, let me say, There is danger, and very 
cat danger at a time like this, of overestimating, or of at- 

aching undue importance to the subject of organic union, 
member of my own Presbytery came to me a little before 
left, and in a most enthusiastic manner, said, “I 

ant 3011 to \ote for union; I want you to vote for it with 
0t 1 llaiuls.” That was the way he felt; that is not the 
3 I  feel. Union is all right, but it isn’t the thing of para- 

o‘i Un  ̂ m̂i)01’iance* And we should be careful lest in our 
geiness foi if, we overlook matters that are vastly more 

unportant to the interests of the Master’s kingdom.
ieic is danger also of overestimating the importance of 

mere numbers. It is perfectly natural that all of our 
clics should desire to grow, to expand, to enlarge their 

huf unfortunately this has become an evil, and 
the 'n ^°° lnan.v of our churches, arising out of
snir 111 011 r desire for numbers, we often fail to
'' cantl.N discriminate so as to make the increase of any
this ÛG ^1G c*llllc^ 01‘ f° the cause of Christ. There is 
lij. | anffpi also of being influenced unduly, in a discussion 

ns, b̂  this thought of numbers. One of the first and 
“ ble ofrecl« of organic union is an enlarged mem- 

that ip *? aiG think that that is a big thing;
„ 1 AV1 1 greatly increase our respectability and standing,
thin r1,l/ )<lle^ u ' fh ° ^ 1(,r denominations. I t  may be a big 
nation ^  11()̂  )̂0‘ The value of a church or denomi-
, .  ’ . an ^mtininent in the hand of God in effecting 11 is
nonrl * IU m *n 's^0r 'ng to dying, sinful men, does not de- 
1̂ n 1 11 lmn,bors. “One shall chase a thousand, and two

t t  l Z t m :  c T nd to " ight” «  is -1-nt.v that toils, 
sami ,„n ,<Kl can do rn°re With a church of fifty thou-
dred than ""°niPn ^10 Htamp of Gideon’s three hun-
stanm f K C'*ln <),le °f ;l million adherents of the
1o tlieii- 1 H ^"u d 3-t.wo thousand cowards who went back 

mnies at the first opportunity, or even of the 9,700,
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who were ordered to their tents. “Not by might, nor by 
]>o\\ or, but by My Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts.” “The 
Spirit of the Lord God is upon me.” And it is the church 
that has in it men and women, whether few or many, upon 
whom the Spirit of God has come, that will wield the 
mightiest influences and that will do most for the upbuilding 
of the Master’s kingdom.

There is also another thing, which it is important that we 
should bear in mind in this discussion, and that is what 
Ihe true mission of the church is. This is clearly indicated 
in the first chapter of fhe Acts, “Ye shall be My witnesses 
both in Jerusalem, and in Judea and Samaria, and unto 
Ihe uttermost part of the earth.” What is it to witness for 
Christ? If I understand it, it is first, to hold Him up before 
a sinful world as Ihe Lamb of God that taketh away the sin 
of the world. The apostle Paul said, “I am determined to 
know nothing among men but Jesus and Him crucified.” 
And again, “I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ for 
it is the power of God unto salvation to every one that be- 
l i evcthand,  when we so preach Christ, we are witnesses 
for Him.

Second, fo witness for Him, is to stand up squarely and 
uncompromisingly for Christian principles. And by this I 
do not mean simply the verbal declaration, or defense of 
these principles, but Ihe exemplification of them in our lives, 
—the living them out. John said, you remember, “The life 
is the light of men.” And we are told the tree is known bv 
its fruit. And Jesus says, “Why call ye .Ale, Lord, Lord, and 
do not Ihe things which I command you?”

Does Christianity represent anything? Does it stand for 
anything? What does it represent? What does it stand 
for? It stands, among other things,—for the Ten Com-
mandments; for all that is contained in the Sermon on Ihe 
Mount; and all that is contained in ihe Thirteenth chapter 
of First Corinthians,—that wonderful chapter on love. The
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apostle Iaul, who wrote that chapter, and who had the mind 

Christ as nearly, perhaps, as any man who ever lived, under 
t ie inspiiation of the Holy Spirit tells us that Jesus Christ 
came to break down all walls of separation, and to make us 

ethien, and, as if to make still plainer what the mind of 
' -sus was in reference to these differences which divide men, 
ie oldly declares, not as in the Old Version, “In Christ 

theie is neither Greek nor Jew,” but “there cannot 
. an(l Jew, circumcision and uncircumcision, barbar-

b >■ cythian, bondman, freeman; but Christ is all, and in
all.
thi stands for something; it represents some-
tl an<̂  ^ ^ 'e the church to make plain what

lings me wdiich differentiate it from the world, and to 
this ^10SG ^^n8s- Jesus said “My kingdom is not of
o f : / 01,<1> an<̂  ^ ierefore the principles which govern men 
Wl * T°ll(1, <U° n°^ )̂0 a^°wred to prevail in Ilis kingdom.
wro ‘11 ^CSUN 111Gan when lie said, “Ye are the light of the 
U i , ’ A'^ien cautioned Ilis disciples not to put their 
thin GI*. 1 )̂ua^e^ tint on a candlestick, but this very 
theor  ̂ain 8Peaking, this making plain to others, in
mi l +V <lS as *n Practice, the difference between them 
m , ° WOr̂  ^ le very object of giving forth light is to
nnf- ianifest, to reveal; and the things to be revealed are, 
nrin!-11 GSnS G,lrist 118 t,ie Savior of men, but the great
bv J !-  1  ̂ WlUCh Iie at tlle foundation of Ilis religion, and 
* I t  111011 aie to bo governed in all the relations of life,

urinni n0< aU easy ^ lin£ f° stand up for Christian
evon i!> .S, lna? n° <: *>0 a P0Pwlar thing to do; it may not 
standrm-51 thiUg t0  (1°’ looked at from a merely human 
Peter >Ut ^ Kle 18 110 °Ption left to us as Christians,
obev r J ! ' CT, m°St trying circumstances, said, “We must 
man ^  than * ’ a"d we must, never mind what
mind H '","Kl Wlmt ,le,'Ms involve, never

nay ooinil, newer mind how unpopular



it may make us. I t  is better to have the approbation of 
God than the applause of man; it is better to suffer for 
righteousness’ sake than to make any cowardly compromise 
with evil, merely to avoid trouble. The contest between 
right and wrong, between what is Christian and what is not 
Christian in the church may be postponed, but sooner or 
later the issue has to be met and fought out. And hence, 
what Lowell says is true:

“They enslave their children’s children,
Who make compromise with sin.”

It is the duty of the church not only to witness for Christ, 
in this way, but it is one of its highest and most important 
functions. What the world needs more than anything else 
is truth, Christian truth, clearly enunciated, sincerely ac-
cepted, and lived up to,—the truth of God, as revealed in 
Jesus Christ,—not in the abstract, but in the concrete, in-
carnated in your life, and mine; a church, a visible church, 
madC up of men and women who have the spirit of Christ, 
aml who are willing to follow Him through evil report as 
well as good. He was the friend of publicans and sinners; 
he was not ashamed to call us brethren; He was not 
ashamed to sit down and eat with Publicans and sinners; 
•md in His great desire to save men had no time to waste in 
the discussion of petty, insignificant, and I may say, un- 
worthv questions, such as come up sometimes for discussion,

L fove great ecclesiastical assemblies. He was anxious e\en uc*uic » j , . .
to reveal God to man, and to lift man up to God,—not white

l.m,-l- men not brown men, or yellow men, or red men, or iiuu-k j»*̂**>
Jn(?n but man, sinful man. And if that was the dominant 
S • -it in the church to-day many of the questions that come 
SPU, ui«fnrb our peace never would be heard of; never ZZ be even so much as bought of. With the love of 
Christ burning in the heart, and a passion for souls, what
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difference would tlie color of a man's skin make? \\ ho
would care? Who would stop to ask? Jesus Christ is the 
Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the world. He did 
not die for one race, but for all races. What difference does 
it make to Him, whether a man is white or black? We can 
not conceive of that question being raised by Him except to 
1 ebuke it. He was the son of man as well as the Son of 
Lod, and was thus alliliated with the whole human race, 
and was equally interested in all. “What God hath cleansed 
call not thou common or unclean.” Who arc we that we 
should presume to say to any set of men in the Church of 
God, 1{c separate; stand over there by yourselves? Thus 
far, and no farther!

ith these preliminary remarks let us now look at this 
1 position which has come to us from the Cumberland 
p S ^ eiaai1 Church, asking us to so modify our Form of 

,S a<̂ rn^  the organization of separate 
s } teiics and Synods within the same territorial limits 
separate laces. I hope that no such proposition will be 

^  0111 church. I am totally absolutely opposed to
it, and for the following reasons: '
• }  ^  ai,lls to modify a rule under which we have ex-

' llllU& 0111 0,1tirc history, as a church, and under which
t ! 'L l)10,sI)ei‘c,L There is no evidence anywhere, so far 

fl ■ T  awaie-' ^hat goes to show that the continuance of 
in c will operate to the detriment of our own church or 

gencL.il interest of the Master’s kingdom. In the ab-
sence of such proof it would be folly, therefore, it seems 

me, foi us to consent to a change in our organic law
Cl a r  ^Gcause A' e are asked to do so, by another body of 

nis tans, less numerous Ilian ourselves, less wealthy than 
'es, and in no way better prepared than ourselves to 

J1K gG the wisdom °r unwisdom of the rule which it seeks 
10 in fact, not so well prepared. Why should wre 

g ve up a iule that has worked well with us, simply because



it has not worked well with somebody else, or because they 
think it lias not, or, that it should be otherwise?

(2.) There is no evidence that the modification or 
change asked for, and which has been tried by the Cumber-
land brethren, lias been more advantageous to the colored 
people themselves than ihe plan in vogue in our own church. 
The Cumberland JVcsb.N terians have done some work among 
the colored people,—a.ul I do not wish in un\ wn_\ to dis-
parage or undervalue that work, but b\ fai ihe most im-
portant work that has been done for them by any Presby-
terian body has been by our own church. And the success 
which has attended our work is due not only to the fact that 

' we have expended more money in the work, but because in 
this church the manhood of the Negro has always been recog-
nized; he has not been segregated, pushed apart by himself 
into separate Presbyteries and synods. All of our minis-
ters white and black alike, have met together as brethren, 
in the same presbyteries and synods, and in the same Gen-
eral issembly. The Negro is not a fool, lie knows what 
is due him lie has suffered, it is true, from the blighting 
effects of slavery, but there is still some manhood left in 
him And because of this he does not take kindly to these
. ’  ̂ i i n n s  and in his inmost soul resents them,invidious distinctions, . .

, for it. And I ask, before God, is it Chris-And I honor him io i ii. ’ ,
H.ln is it accordance with (he spirit of Christ, to huunli- 
.,t' ’ individual or a rare, to surround it with conditions 
wind, tend to destroy its own self-respect and to belittle it 
in Ihe estimation of others? am glad to say Hat our

. in the Woii h has never adopted thatchurch in its woik m tm. A
mdirv and that is one secret of the success which has at-
J • ’ . i, if i ain not greatly mistaken no church tended its work, n  -1 °

, 4 novp very much influence with this race whichcan hope to naii. "•'*.7
ignores its manhood and which acts on the assumption that
it i- w  i.opelessly inferior that there is to be no relation be-

‘ " that even in presbyteries and synods, intween the
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lioty convocations, where men meet together to talk about 
spiritual things, about the interests of the Master’s king-
dom, it isn’t wise for the races to mingle. I wonder some-
times how God can sit still and see such things going on in 
the name of religion, and not in some way shatter the whole 
tissue of lies to pieces! There isn't a thing in the word of 
God, there isn’t a line or syllable in the inspired record 
to justify any such course as that. I t is contrary to the 
whole spirit and teachings of Jesus Christ; and I am glad 
that our church has never given its sanction to any such 
policy,—and I trust it never will.

(3.) I am opposed to it because I believe it would be 
positively wrong for us to make any such concession under 
the circumstances. Why institute separate presbyteries and 
svnods within the same territorial limits? You know, and 
I know, and wq all know out of what this demand has come. 
It is because in the Southern section of our country there is 
a stiong public sentiment against the mingling of the races, 
in any capacity except as master and servant, as employer 
and employee, for fear of social equality; and out of that 
sentiment has come the enactment of Jim crow car laws, dis- 
fianchisement, and all similar measures that have had for 
tlicii object the humiliation of the Negro,—the keeping him, 
as the.) say, “in his place.” So strong is this sentiment that 
no one disregards it without losing caste. There is a stigma 
attached to being even in the same presbytery or synod 
yvith a [Negro Presbyter, even though these bodies may come 
together only once or twice a year. The white brother is 
made to feel that somehow he has degraded himself by such 
affiliation, that he is acting in a way of which lie ought to 
be ashamed, in a way such as no white man ought to act.

At the close of the great Civil War there went into the 
South as noble a band of men and women as God ever com-
missioned to do His work. They went there full of love to 
God and man, for the purpose of lifting up the millions of
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freed men from whom the shackles had been stricken by Lin-
coln’s Emancipation Proclamation. And you know how 
they worked, how faithfully, how earnestly, how unselfishly, 
3’ou know something of the sacrifices which they made, and 
3'et they were everywhere ostracised, everywhere treated 
as social pariahs, by the master-class in the ►South. Only a 
few months ago I was in Atlanta, Ga., and met there one 
of the noblest men it has ever been my privilege to meet. 
He is an Englishman, and for more than thirty years, lias 
been laboring in the State of Georgia, among the colored 
people. He is now an old man. I heard him in a public 
meeting, in the city of Atlanta, make tin address, in which 
be recounted his experiences. He spoke of the circum-
stances under which he entered the work; of what he had 
suffered; of his privations; of the perils through which be 
had passed; and of what under God he had been enabled 
to accomplish. I t was one of the most thrilling and pathet-
ic addresses to which I have ever listened. And the most pa-
thetic, and illuminating part of it all was his closing words: 
‘‘And now” he said, “after more than thirty years of earn-
est work, in which I have sought to glorify God in trying to 
lift up the.se people, I do not believe there are five Southern 
white men in the whole city of Atlanta that would invite 
me to take a meal in their houses. And what is my offense? 
This, only this, I have identified myself with these people 
of color; I  have gone among them, in their homes and have 
, , . .nine - have treated them just as Jesushad them come into mine, ii * •

. .  . , , ,+nf1 them had he been here.’ The splendidwould have treated tuui
, , . , ,, had made, the noble work which herecord which this man nau

had done the Christl.y spirit winch he adulated, nil went for 
had done the dared to treat his colored brother
r ”S" V " r ! f  heZ”  '*  *» t " “  another, to
. a one inn • Christian might he expected to treat
say nothing of hmv ^  j  ^  har(Jly keep the tears back>

aid  inestiattive.,; found myself saying. What an indictment
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is that of the Christianity of the city of Atlanta. Shame oil 
the religious sentiment of any community in which such 
work as that can go unrecognized, unrewarded.

Such is Southern public sentiment on the race question; 
and it is out of deference to this sentiment, that the great 
Presbyterian Church in the United States of America, is 
asked to change its organic law. Where ought the change 
to be made? In the organic law of the church, or in this 
public sentiment that dominates the South? Where ought 
it to be made? If the liible is true; if Jesus Christ meant 
what lie said in the Sermon on the Mount and in His other 
utterances, and, if we are to follow Ilis example, and to be 
influenced by IIis Spirit, in a word, if Christianity is not a 
miserable farce, there can be no doubt as to where the change 
ought to be made, and as to what the duty of the church is 
in the premises. Its duty is to seek to mould public senti- 
ment in accordance with Christian principles, and not to be
moulded by ii. Jesus never made any concessions to an un-
righteous public sentiment; never allowed Himself to be in-
fluenced in (lie least, in His actions, by the standards I hat 
weie set up for Him under such circumstances. He found a 
public sentiment in His day, even in the church, which said, 
Hu\e nothing to do with publicans and sinners; but He
uent right on mingling with them and eating with them all

fhe
» of

fhe same, yea, went and even invited Himself to become 
guest of one of the chief publicans, and took another one of 
them and brought him into the most intimate relation with 
Hun,—Matthew the Publican, the author of the first gospel, 
who became one of the Twelve. He found in His day a 
public sentiment, built up through the traditions of the 
elders, which so hedged Cod’s laws about as to make i t *  
“ “ even to do an act of mercy on the Sabbath. H°'v (1" 
In treat that sentiment? Did ITe yield to it? >'°1 

resisted it; He refused to be bound by their traditions- An* 
1<l 18 What the el,m'ch must do. I t should not alio"' itsc

I

I
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*° be influenced in the least by ])iiblic sentiment, except so 
*ai' ns that sentiment is in accordance with the spirit and 
teaching of Jesus Christ. " It hath been said by them of old, 
thus and so; but I say unto you,” said Jesus. Ajid so, in 
Mie discussion of this question, it matters not what those of 
«Id may have said; it matters not what Southern public sen-
timent may demand, the thing by which Ave are to be gov-
erned is the mind of Jesus. How won Id lie deal with this 
quest ion ? Would He allow separate presbyteries and synods 
to be erected out of deference to this unchristian, Negro-ha t- 
iug sentiment in the South’/ And it not., can A\e alloid to do
it? Ought we to do it?

I  listened yesterday with thrilling interest to the eloquent 
address of the Her. Dr. Coyle, in which he called upon the 
church to relegate into the background the name of Calvin 
and every other name, in order that we might get back 
to Jesus, .night see Jesus only. In no part of that address 
was he more eloquent Than where he said, “What right has 
any man to set up standards and ideals below the stand-
ard set by Jesus Christ;” and yet at that very time he was 

fi,/> consummation of a union between 
arguing jii favor of the comsu, pi-land Presbyterian Church, oneour church a n d  th e  C um ueiM iJ * \  .

. . r. ti„> cpftinff apart of colored minis- 
coudition of which was the scrim,, i. . a lll0l.qf,. uresbyterms and synods, simply
ters and elders into sepaiate I,XLOW*. . i . fiipccbv drawing the color line in the
because of their color, thereof ®, a slant of caste in the church.
ehurrb fbprebv encouraging «•_ cn, . ? jg that, or is it not, setting
is that getting buck to C , , , . Ti below the standard set by Jesus
ip standards am  ̂ i ‘ d(?r how Go(] can sit still and see

ins! ? Sometimes nanie 0f religion and not in some
u<h filings going on j je (];(] the pretended religion
vr.y utterly »!>»*“ * " £ ;  wlien He directed Isaiah to pen
f  the old Jewish , 11-1101*0 be savs “Wlmf, . of his prophesy, where lie says, What
lie opening of sacrifices? saith Jehovah:
111° Me 1S *,K> 1,1,1 , f] e burnt-offerings of rams, and the
have had enough 01 me
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at of fed beasts; and I delight not in the blood of bullocks,
)v of lambs, or of lie-goats. When ye come to appear befoic 
me, who hath required this at your hand, to trample m.> 
courts? Bring no more vain oblations; incense is an about 
ination unto He; new moon and Sabbaths, the calling 
assemblies,—I can not away with iniquity and the solemn 
meeting. Your new moons and appointed-feasts so 
liateth; they are a trouble unto Me; I am weary of *)0,u” 1̂ 
them. * * * Wash you, make you clean; put away ^
evil of your doings from before ^Iine eyes; cease to do e  ̂
learn to do well; seek justice, relieve the oppressed, jn 
the fatherless, plead for the widow.” And what aie a 
eloquent appeals, calling men to get back to Christ, ant 
liorting them not to set up standards and ideals be > 
standards set up by Christ as long as those who iaa  ̂
are willing to sanction the spirit of caste in the c U1̂ oiajua_, 
“the fat of rams,” and “the incense” which is an ^  ^ lC
tion unto God?” Ur. Covie either did not um ei.' ̂ r|,n + i.e was s*i.>
full import of his words; did not belie\e w , ejjcĈ > i t
ing, or else he was merely juggling with \\ouls ^ut if it 
is a very easy thing to get back to Christ 111 UJ . ^ ^ i t  amount 
ends there, in the mere verbal declaration, w iu ^ ug pe 
to? It is only sounding brass and tinkling with this
done with this temporizing spirit in t hee  our preju-
disposition to pare down the W ord of Got ^  n0|. filling  to 
dices and the prejudices of others. If t() \,e governed
accept the plain teaching of the Mold, go and not at 
by the Spirit of Christ, let us fianklj Him. ^ lC
tempt to mislead others bv misupi ^  that darkness, 
light within thee be darkness, bow g ^  likc this, on the

(4.) I am opposed to it, because will have the effect 
part of this great Presbyterian * ' ^  tliat is already too
of encouraging the iNegro-hatin* thus make it all the
strongly developed in this < °*in^ ^ ce r ise. The papers a 
harder for this poor, struggl11 »

\
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low days a go called attention to an incident which occurred 
in Cambridge, Mass. A young1 white man from the city of 
Buffalo, who is attending the Lawrence 'Scientific School, 
"’as behaving in a disorderly'way, when a colored policeman 
cai»e up and attempted to arrest him; but he fought des-
perately, saying, that he would never permit himself to be 
arrested by a Negro. A little before that the papers called 
attention to the execution of two men at Pittsburg, Pa., the 
°ne white, and the other colored. The dying request of the 
"b ite  man was, that he might not be executed on the 
same scaffold, at the same time, with the *egro in 
order that his family might be sntet 1
fP,„. ;  i;«or‘ice to be hung, but it wasgrace. It was no disgrace

the same time with a Negro, 
a disgrace to be hung , *  „ wIlJte family. The white

mve a friend who lives « ' _ co,ored family has one that
a,inly has a black dog, an ■ ^  while these two dogs

18 SGVei*al shade lightei. f t 0f the house,4ny friend
"°i‘e placing on the outsu f ,n , jieard him address his
saw the little white bo,> c0,nG j What are you doing?
;,0g> “Jack> of yoor p h W w lth  a col-
1 am ashamed of you. although it was lighter
°red dog.” The dog was c0 ^  ^  co]ored family, show-
man bis dog, because it be#°n® onl*sm is being instilled info
,n& that the feeling of i”ice an < * pie yote 0f tiu*s As- 
fi a i/i the ei™Li'be very children. Anu  ̂ feeling, to give the weight 
sembly wi 11 be to encourage ‘ ^  tJli ngs. God calls upon 
of its sanction to that com tlie oppressed,” not to
tbe church to "seek justice,^ of tjie oppressor, but to 
become an instrument m 10 ‘ . an(i oppression in every 
throw its influence ngai»st ",J"M 
shape and form.

ss out of the night,
' "Out of the ^ i,der,^ ; ied to the dawn of light;

Has the black n,n" ”  bonBa by chains,
Ben ten by lashes
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A boast of burden with soul and brains,
He lias come through sorrow and need and woe,
And the cry of his heart is to know, to know.”

Let us see to it that no step on our part, as a church, is 
taken that will help to increase his burdens; to make the 
struggle all the harder for him. Let us do all we can to 
help him; all we can to stimulate his self-respect: and not 
to humiliate him, not to increase the obstacles in his way.

For these reasons I desire here in this presence to enter 
my solemn and emphatic protest against the proposed union 
with any such modification of our Form of Government, as 
is embodied in Recommendation No. 1. In the language of 
a recent editorial in the New York Independent, “The Ne-
groes want no new line drawn against them. They are 
proud of their position in the Northern Church, and the 
Northern Church has firmly lield to the Christian position 
when some other Churches have faltered. The question for 
the Northern Assembly to answer is, whether it will ap-
prove this union at the expense of humiliating ten or twenty 
thousands of its members. Is it ready to crowd out its own 
brethren for the sake of placating the prejudices of its new-
comers? For the sake of a compromise on Calvinism will it 
sacrifice its Christianity? And then will the Moderator 
offer a prayer of thanksgiving, and the Assembly sing the 
doxology grateful that grace has been given them to unite in 
Hchina'the Negro down stairs? Perhaps so,—the commit- 
tee^recominentls it; but us Massachusetts and Rhode I -  
1-ind are ashamed that their ancestors held slaves and en-
gaged in the slave trade, and as the old slave States are on 
the road to that same shame, and already declare that they 
would not restore slavery if they could, so, not many years 
hence, it will be a long memory of deep shame if the Presby-
terian Church shall take one step backward in the recogni-
tion of the brotherhood of men in the Church of Christ.”
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To all of which I say, amen. God forbid that our church 

should ever take any such backward step. Our duty is to let 
our light shine; to stand up squarely and uncompromisingly 
for Christian principles. And here there comes to me those 
ringing, stirring lines of our own lamented Dr. Maltb.e Bab-
cock,

Be strong!
Say not the days are evil, V\ ho s to > nine. ^
And fold the hands, and acquiesce-O shame. ^
Stand up, speak o u t ,  and bravely, in God s name.

. . . . .  nppds to be sounded, and sound-An,] , M i a  the note that " ■ -  |||mi|!,.||0,l( tlle wlloIe
°d with ever-increasing emph. • * > ‘ , in God’s/ I) , ..ml speak out bravely, in gou  s

hurch. We must speak on . ■ ^  in tIie Church, is
Hume, if this spirit of caste, < the great
over to ho exorcised; if ,n.otherhood of
Principles of the fatherhoo( < ^  or 110 importance
mnn- Organic union is a »'•* . ^ |f beftei. wait a cen-
As co,npared with this. , be consummated than at
tl,r.V; better that union shouiu i ^  (,nJlll)(,rIand brethren, 
,Sll(,h a. sacrifice. Let us sav <  ̂attempt to dodge the
ni'd say to them frankly, " ,0| ^ y0l^ i„it we can not,
issue, “We should be glad 1° 11,1 I And let us say

.Von insist ujion Beconinn n< ^  s;|]n(i tinte, in such a way
1,1 is in the spirit of love, but a ^  it?_ snv it as Luther
as to make them feel Unit ^ A’orms, “Here I take my
said as lie stood before (be ^ w;is because he took his
‘H(nul. I  can do no nioi(-  ̂ jjie Reformation came that 

on tin* Word of (i°d' jirll inference, that emancipat- 
SI‘«ok Europe from centre to <> w a J  Pmver, and out of 
°<1 it from the tyranny ‘>1 Protestant Christianity,
^vhich have come all the blessii ^  ^  ft c ,lllPch, on God’s
And so to-day, if "re tako ,)UI ’ in fhe Church, we will do 
Wort, agaiHSf this spirit of ĉ od ju (be worh1. to iM1'ease 
hi ore to help on the cause
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r^T L ::,:r tuan * -  *«*>-
ment that is growing • giat,fjmS an unrighteous senti- 
golden wonU^of T m o “  *  4  
religion which is contrary’+f nGVer d° nnythin* for
never at the sacrifice ofVer • I* '1? 0*'” Union ? Yes; but 
ing the spirit of caste oiM ^  pP.mc,Ple> nGVG1* hJ  sanction* 
1v upon any class or race J L PUttlng <he atamP 'of inferiori-
1 ^and; and here is whcro T  ^  Chllrch- HerG is wIiere 
where it will stand it i* ■ , Cllm'ch ought to stand;

' f i t  m true to Jesus Christ.




